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Abstract

To overcome the inherent brittleness of tungsten, which is a promising candidate for a plasma-facing material in a future fusion
device, tungsten fibre-reinforced tungsten composits (W f /W) have been developed. As a part of the materials qualification program,
we present in this contribution the results of monotonic tension tests on W f /W. The material parameters were evaluated by means
of displacement controlled tension tests. The tests give insight on the ultimate tensile strength and reveal the active toughening
mechanisms under tension load within the composite. In the as-fabricated condition the material is still able to bear rising loads
despite multiple matrix cracks. Fibre necking as well as fibre pull out was observed leading to the typical pseudo ductile behaviour
of the composite. The description of the mechanical tests is supplemented by detailed microstructural investigations.
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1. Introduction1

Tungsten is a promising plasma-facing material for future2

fusion reactors due to its unique property combination such3

as a low sputter yield, a high melting point and a low acti-4

vation [1]. The main drawbacks for the use of pure tungsten5

are its brittleness below the ductile-to-brittle transition temper-6

ature [2, 3, 4] and the embrittlement during operation e.g. by7

overheating and/or neutron irradiation [5, 6, 7]. These limita-8

tions are mitigated by using tungsten fibre-reinforced tungsten9

composite (W f /W) which utilizes extrinsic mechanisms to im-10

prove the toughness similar to ceramic fibre-reinforced ceram-11

ics [8]. It was shown that this idea in principle works in the12

as-fabricated [9] as well as in the embrittled material [10]. The13

fibres are made of W wire which was characterized in detail by14

means of tension tests [11, 12, 13]. Recently a layered chemi-15

cal vapour deposition process was developed allowing the pro-16

duction of large and reproducible samples [14]. This allowed17

then the launch of an extended material qualification program18

in which three point bending test have been performed in a first19

step. In Charpy impact tests it was proven that the toughening20

effect is still working under high deformation rates [14]. In this21

paper we are presenting the next step in this program, the be-22

haviour of W f /W under tension load which is in general seen as23

the most critical load for brittle material. The ultimate tensile24

strength (UTS) of W f /W as a normalized material parameter25

and the detailed microstructural investigations would in addi-26

tion be very helpful for the further development of W f /W based27

structures.28

2. Materials and Experimental Procedure29

The raw material was produced as a plate with a layered30

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process performed at Archer31

Technicoat Ltd. (High Wycombe, UK). A detailed process de-32

scription is given in [14]. The preform of a single layer was33

a unidirectional fibre arrangement consisting of pure tungsten34

wires with a diameter of 150 µm. This preform was coated35

with 1 µm thick interlayer of Er2O3 by magnetron sputtering.36

The CVD process is a layer-wise process and thereby it can37

be split into three process steps. At first the preform needs to38

be placed on a heating plate inside the process chamber. Then39

tungsten is deposited to create a solid material. In the last step,40

the whole process chamber is opened to place the next pre-41

form layer on top of the already coated solid composite. For42

the material used in this experiments a overall thickness of 343

mm (10 layers) W f /W was produced. The fibre volume ratio44

of the specimens was 21% and the overall density was 92.5%.45

Out of this material tension specimens were manufactured with46

electrical discharge machining (EDM) according to the geome-47

try shown in Fig. 1. The measuring length of the specimen was48

16.5 mm.49

Figure 1: Dimensions of specimen for tension tests
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The tension tests were performed with a universal testing de-50

vice (TIRAtest 2820, Nr. R050/01, Fa. TIRA GmbH). The load51

was recorded by a 20 kN load cell. A specially designed hold-52

ing system was used to avoid stress peaks at the contact surface53

of the holder and the specimen. Moreover, the holders were54

mounted with a chain system to the universal testing device to55

ensure a uni-axial stress state within the specimen (Fig. 2).56

Figure 2: Experimental setup for tension tests

Each specimen was preloaded with 20 N and the test was57

conducted at room temperature with a constant displacement58

rate of 10 µm/s.59

After the test, the fractured surfaces and the polished cross sec-60

tion were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM),61

confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) and optical mi-62

croscopy. In total two samples were tested in a monotonic ten-63

sion test (specimen 1 and 2).64

3. Results65

The stress-strain curves of two tests are shown in Fig. 3. Al-66

though both specimens were preloaded with 20 N before the67

tensile test, both stress-strain curves show at the beginning a68

nonlinear behaviour due to the setting of the system before the69

load is fully transferred into the specimen.70

The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of specimen 1 is 482 MPa71

and 557 MPa of specimen 2. The stress-strain curve of speci-72

men 1 shows a first drop at 80 MPa and a first drop of specimen73

2 is shown at 125 MPa. This indicates the first crack in the ma-74

trix material. In total 19 crack events are observed for specimen75

1 and 12 crack events for specimen 2. For Specimen 1 a load76

drop to around 100 MPa was measured but the specimen is still77

able to withstand that load before full failure. After reaching78

the UTS of specimen 2 a slight decrease in stress to 500 MPa is79

detected followed ba an abrupt failure.80

The fracture surface of specimen 1 is shown in Fig. 4. The81

fibre layer which was grown at first is on the left side of Fig.82

4 a). The fracture surfaces has four steps which can be seen in83

the side view (Fig. 5). The first step includes six fibre layers84

and has the largest area. The second and third step consists85

of one fibre layer and the fourth step contain two fibre layers.86

The height difference from step one to two is 1.23 mm, from87

two to three is 0.81 mm, and from three to four the step is 5.1488

Figure 3: Stress-strain curves for the specimens 1 and 2

Figure 4: SEM image of the fracture surface specimen 1

mm. In step one very few pores can be seen and these pores are89

distributed over the whole area. The pores are located between90

the layers. The porosity in this area is 2.2% (density: 97.8%).91

Large pores are located between the layers where as the largest92

is between step 3 and 4.93

Figure 5: Side view of the ruptured specimen 1

A total amount of 77 fibres contribute to the tensile strength94

of this specimen. It is found that ∼ 80% of the fibres show a95

ductile behaviour and the rest failed in a brittle manner. Most96

of the brittle fibres were in the first layer.97

98

The SEM images in Fig. 6 shows the fracture surfaces of99

the specimen 2. This fracture area has two steps and the height100

difference between the two steps is 1.92 mm. The first step101

consists of one fibre layer and within this layer no pores are102

visible. However, between layer one and layer two pores with103

a elongated shape can be seen. The second step which consists104

of eight fibre layers has no large pores only small and they are105

located between the fibre layers. The porosity for this area is106

below 1.9% (density: 98.1%).107
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This specimen has 74 fibres and over 94% behave ductile.108

Again most of the brittle fibres are in the first layer of fibres.109

Figure 6: SEM image of the fracture surface specimen 2

In Table 1 the total amount of fibres as well as the number110

of fibres which show ductile and brittle behaviour are presented111

for both specimens.112

Table 1: Number of fibres in the specimens
Fibres total ductile brittle
Specimen 1 77 61 16
Specimen 2 74 70 4

The second half of the ruptured specimen 1 is shown in Fig.113

7. In Fig. 7 a) two cracks are observed beside the already dis-114

cussed steps. Two fibres which stick out of the composite in-115

dicates a massive fibre pull-out. The corresponding site of the116

pull-out can be seen in Fig. 4 and is marked with a white circle.117

The specimen was polished in a way that one fibre was cut in118

half. A slight of axis-angle during polishing lead to a variation119

in the fibre diameter visible in Fig. 7 c). Fig. 7 b) shows the120

detailed cross section of that fibre. The matrix is cracked six121

times over the shown fibre length. These cracks are evenly dis-122

tributed and show different openings. The largest crack has a123

width of 45 µm (Fig. 7 d), Fig. 7 d)). Only on the fractured124

surface (Fig. 7 e)) the fibre shows a ductile deformation.125

Fig. 7 f) shows a detailed view of a crack region where the in-126

terlayer, the fibre and matrix is visible. The debonding of the127

interlayer is shown and is detected between interlayer and fibre.128

So it can be seen that the interlayer sticks to the matrix and not129

to fibre.130

4. Discussion131

As it was shown in the fracture surfaces of the specimens132

different steps during failure are observed. These fracture steps133

mainly occur between two different deposition layers and are134

most probably caused by the weak bonding of some layers to135

the neighbouring layer. Two reasons for that can be identified.136

The first is the layer-wise production process and the second137

is the fibre preform arrangement. These layered deposition138

process faces the problem that the vacuum chamber needs to139

be opened for placing the next fibre layer. This can lead to140

impurities on the surface which lead to a weak and undefined141

bonding. The second reason are the pores which also weaken142

the bonding. The reasons for these pores can be found in the143

fibre arrangement technique. This was for that sample a mainly144

handmade process which causes at some points inaccuracies of145

the fibre placement. This produces during the deposition step a146

blocking structure and no WF6 can pass through that structure147

and no tungsten is deposited on that interface.148

149

Brittle fibre have a much lower strength compared to there150

ductile counterparts [14]. Assuming that only the fibres failed151

in a ductile manner are contributing to the ultimate strength152

(the matrix has already failed) a theoretical UTS for a single153

fibre can be calculated as follows.154

155

σfibre = FW f /W / Aall ductile fibres156

157

This leads to a theoretical fibre stength of 2680 MPa for158

specimen 1 and 2700 MPa for specimen 2. Zhao et al. [11]159

found the UTS of similar fibres to be 2926.0 ± 1.5 MPa.160

This good agreement supports our assumption that the UTS is161

dominated by she fibres.162

163

Specimen 1 is able to withstand 100 MPa after a massive164

load drop before full failure. A reason for that might be the165

massive pull out observed for two fibres. This could be a166

hint that pull-out might pose a significant contribution to the167

toughening. Further investigations are necessary.168

169

Multiple matrix cracking is observed with comparable crack170

spacings. This was expected for W f /W [15] and is also well171

known for brittle matrix composites where the matrix has a172

lower failure strain than the fibre [16, 17]. In contrast to the173

expectation in [15] no multiple necking for a single fibre has174

been observed. Nerveless a plastic deformation of the fibre175

over the whole length is possible. The necking of the fibre is176

the last step of the deformation process and takes place nearly177

at the failure of a singe fibre [12]. A possible reason is that the178

bonding between the fibre (and matrix) is to weak in order to179

reach the yield point of the fibres in multiple locations. The180

interlayer is a key factor in the toughening for the toughening181

mechanisms. It must be strong enough to transfer the load182

from the matrix to fibre. It is also necessary that it debonds183

or fractures at a stress which is before the fracture of the184

fibre. If it does not debond the fibres would just fail and the185

material would fail like a brittle material [18, 19]. On the other186

hand if the interlayer bonding is to week the stress can not be187

transferred from the matrix to the fibre and multiple matrix188

cracking can not emerge. With such an optimized interlayer189

more fibres of the composite would fail ductile which leads190

to an increased fracture toughness [15]. For Er2O3 as an191

interlayer it is seen that the debonding takes place between192

the fibre and the interlayer. That is because the interlayer is193

a ceramic material with a lower failure strain than the ductile194

fibre. So the interlayer behaviour is comparable with the brittle195

tungsten matrix. This failure is beneficial for the sliding of the196

fibres and leads to the pull-out of the fibre [19].197

198
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Figure 7: Detailed view specimen 1 (a) optical microscope image, b) CLSM image, c), d), e), and f) SEM images)

5. Conclusion and Outlook199

For the first time pseudo ductile behaviour was demonstrated200

with a bulk W f /W. The stress strain diagram of the tensile cor-201

respond to the curves which are well known from literature for202

pseudo ductile behaviour of composite materials [20]. Most of203

the fibres fail ductile during a tension test and the fibre strength204

could be calculated out of the UTS of the specimens. Further-205

more, only one ductile failure, the UTS and multiple matrix206

cracking could be demonstrated for the first time in W f /W. It207

could also be demonstrated that fibre pull-out can pose a signif-208

icant contributen.209

At a next step at the material qualification program a cyclic210

loading test are used to get insight into the fatigue behaviour of211

W f /W. In addition a optimized manufacture routine for produc-212

ing the tungsten matrix is under development at the moment.213

Moreover, new interface materials and new testing methods are214

under investigation to maximize the energy dissipation and do215

influence the bulk behaviour.216
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